
of the tree. Gabriel nursed it
back to health. Then an inspira-
tion came to him. He resolved to
carry out a theory. Placing- the
animal under the influence of
opiates, he performed a delicate
operation on a nerve center be-

neath a cranial ridge-- N

A metallic disc was then insert-
ed, and as time went on the pro-
fessor's theory was found to be
correct. The animal now had the
mental possibility and capacity)
01 a numan ueing. us dTieciiorn
for its master knew no bounds.
Gabriel not only learned its lan-

guage, but the gorilla was soon
able to speak a few Words of
English. It was the purpose of,
the professor to, prepare a list

words, and then return to
civilization and receive the hon-

ors which would be his.
The next morning the mission-

ary and the gorilla saw Smith on
his way. A year passed, and, as
no tidings came from the aged
scientist, a party was formed to
bring him back. As they pene-

trated 'the wilderness'and finally
neared the vicinity of Ihe place
where the recluse had spent so'
many years of his life, one of the,
party, acting contrary to orders,'

.shot a gorilla.
They tracked it by following

the clearing. Here the truth was
laid bare. In one corner of the
hut was the whitened skeleton of

the missionary, and on its knees
tby the cot, in the attitude of pray-
er, was the dead body of the goril-
la. Penciled on the wall of the

troom they read : "There are oth-

ers who can teach and proselyte

men. It Has been my joy to fiu- -

manize a brute." t
o o

DISCOVERED! WAY TO
WALLOP BEEF TRUST

The trial of the Chicago mea
packers before Judge Carpenter,
on indictments charging them
with killing off competition and
then .boosting meat prices, ha
kept the people on tip-to- e expect-anc- y

for days and it's not ended
"

yet.. -

The vegetarians are not inter-
ested in how the case goes, but
the people that eat meat are, and
they hoped that whether pr nqt
the packers were put behind the
bars, where is seemed they be-

longed, meat prices would be
brought to a level, where those
who liked it could sink their teeth'
into a juicy steak without the
necessity of robbing a bank to
pay for the pleasure. ,

The packers, throught their
professional lyars, deny that they
are growing richtand fat on the
high meat prices they compel the
people to pay, but the sick looking
family pocket bood that comes
back from the meat market te)fe
a different story.

Necessity has often been called
the mother of invention. There-
fore meat being deemed a neces-
sity, by a lot of people and the
packers' prices putting it in the
luxury class, left but one avenue'
open to a hungry public. ,

Artificial production of food by.
merely chemical processes has al-

ways been a dream of the scien-
tific man. A recent discovery;
brings this within the possibilities
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